Model No.

Part No.

Source

Activity

RAID-M 100
RAID-XP
ARFCAM
RAID-AFM
RAID-S2
IPDS-LR
uRAID
TIMMON
OrthoTIMMON

226533
232500
238000
237000
252000
265000
269600
8276300
8704100

Ni-63
Ni-63
Ni-63
Ni-63
Ni-63
Ni-63
Ni-63
Ni-63
Ni-63

2.7 mCi (100MBq)
2.7 mCi (100MBq)
2.7 mCi (100MBq)
2.7 mCi (100MBq)
2.7 mCi (100MBq)
2.7 mCi (100MBq)
2.7 mCi (100MBq)
2.7 mCi (100MBq)
2.7 mCi (100MBq)

Function
Portable
Portable
Non-Portable
Non-Portable
Non-Portable
Non-Portable
Portable
Non-Portable
Non-Portable

Dimensions
115 x 400 x 165mm
280 x 220 x 160 mm
596 x 495 x 127mm
560 x 160 x 600mm
460 x 450 x 110mm
313 x 404 x 110mm
63 x 130 x 231mm
500x150x600mm
860x700x230mm

Weight
2.9 kg
6.9 kg
21 kg
21 kg
12 kg
17.5 kg
1.3kg
21.5kg
51 kg
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INSTRUMENTS
RAID S2
ARFCAM
RAID AFM
IPDS-LR
TIMON
ORTHO TIMON

RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL CONTAINED
Isotope: Nickel 63 (63Ni), one (1) sealed source per device.
Activity: 2.7 millicuries = 2,700 microcuries (100 MBq)
Half-life: 100.1 years
Melting point: 1455ºC (2651 °F)
Boiling (Vaporization) Point: 2900 ºC (5252 °F)

ESTIMATED USE TIME BASIS
63

Ni is a low-energy, pure beta-emitting radioisotope. Therefore there is no radiation from the
source that is detectable outside the metal cabinet. The design of the device ensures that the
radiation source is enclosed and therefore protected against accidental contact by unauthorized
personnel. The metal cabinet is permitted to be opened by authorized service staff only.
Therefore during normal operation the operator should receive no measurable dose of ionizing
radiation from the 63Ni source.
For purposes of the following evaluation, it is estimated that the maximally exposed end-user
worker would work in proximity to the source within this device for a single exposure of 8 hours
duration (8 hours per year). This breech of the instrument case is assumed to be a single event.

DOSE LIMITS1
“In normal use and disposal of a single exempt unit, and in normal handling and storage of the
quantities of exempt units likely to accumulate in one location during marketing, distribution,
installation, and servicing of the product, it is unlikely that the external radiation dose in any one
year, or the dose commitment resulting from the intake of radioactive material in any one year, to
a suitable sample of the group of individuals expected to be most highly exposed to radiation or
radioactive material from the product will exceed the dose to the appropriate organ as specified
in Column I of the table in § 32.28” (Table 1 below).

1

10 CFR 32.27 and 32.28.
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Column 1 (rem)

Column II
(rem)
0.5
(500 mrem)

Column III
(rem)

Whole body; head and trunk: active blood-forming organs;
gonads; or lens of eye

0.005
(5 mrem)

15
(15,000 mrem)

Hands and forearms; feet and ankles; localized areas of skin
averaged over areas no larger than 1 square centimeter

0.075
(75 mrem)

7.5
200
(7,500 mrem) (200,000 mrem)

Other organs

0.015
(15 mrem)

1.5
(1,500 mrem)

50
(50,000 mrem)

Table 1. 10 CFR 32.28 Table of Organ Doses.

EXTERNAL DOSE
1. Particle Radiation
63
Ni decays to stable Copper 63 (63Cu) by emitting a beta particle. No direct photon radiation
occurs during this transformation. The Emax energy of this beta particle is 0.06587 MeV (65.87
keV) and the average energy (Eav) is 0.01713 MeV (17.13 keV)2. The yield of this
transformation is 1.0. Note that beta particles with energies near the average energy are the ones
most likely to actually be emitted. At energies greater than and less than Eav the probability of
emission (yield) decreases. Particles emitted at the endpoint energy are rare. See Figure 1.

Figure 1. Typical beta particle energy distribution curve.

Inspection of the Beta Particle Range-Energy Curve (Fig. 2)3 shows that a 63Ni beta particle,
even at the maximum particle energy (with a yield approaching zero) will not penetrate a
density-thickness of 7 mg/cm2. Therefore, as an external hazard, there would be no shallow dose
(SDE), no lens of eye dose (LDE) and no deep dose (DDE) delivered to any person from the 63Ni
particle emissions.

2

From Kocher, David C. “Radioactive Decay Data Tables” DOE/TIC-11026. U.S. Department of Energy, Technical
Information Center, 1981.
3
After Schleien, Bernard “The Health Physics and Radiological Health Handbook,” Revised Edition, copyright
1992, p. 184.
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Figure 2. Beta particle range-energy curve4 showing threshold energies for shallow (SDE), lens of eye (LDE)
and deep dose equivalents (DDE).

4

Ibid.
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2. Photon Emissions
a. There are no direct gamma emissions from the decay of 63Ni to 63Cu.
b. Beta particles interacting in any material produce bremsstrahlung x-rays. The average xray energy produced would be comparable to the Eav energy of the beta particle and the
maximum possible energy would equal the Emax beta particle energy. The average energy
(17.13 keV) is considered to be the most representative of the photon emissions.

3. Deep Dose Equivalent
a. Direct bremsstrahlung radiation measurements were made with the device intact, source
installed. At a distance of 5 cm, the measured dose rate was <0.1 mrem per hour. Whole
body dose is considered to be that which is delivered at a distance of 30 cm from the
source. The whole body dose rate is calculated by using the inverse square relationship
and calculating the dose rate at 30 cm from the source.
2
r1 d1
2
2
The inverse square rule is stated: r1 d1 = r2 d2 . The solution for r2 is: r2  2 .
d2
r1 = <0.1 mrem/h; d1 = 5 cm; d2 = 30 cm.
Substituting in the equation, r2 =

𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚
) (5 𝑐𝑚)2
ℎ
(30 𝑐𝑚)2

(<𝑜.1

=

𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚
) (25 𝑐𝑚2 )
ℎ
900 𝑐𝑚2

(<0.1

= <0.0028

mrem/h
b. If we assume that exposure time for the maximally exposed end-user worker at 1 foot (30
cm) distance is 8 hours per year, the calculated whole body dose would be 0.0224 mrem
per year.
< 0.0028 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚
× 8 ℎ/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 =< 0.0224 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟
ℎ
This is less than the maximum dose stated in 10 CFR 32.28 Column I Row 1 (5 mrem per
year). See Table 1.

4. Lens Dose Equivalent
a. Based on the dose rate of 0.0028 mrem/hour at a distance of 30 cm calculated above, and
an incidental eye contact time of 8 hours per year, the dose rate to the lens is calculated as
follows.
<0.0028 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚
× 8 ℎ/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 =< 0.0224 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟.
ℎ
b. This calculated dose rate and exposure time would result in an annual LDE of
approximately 0.0224 mrem for an 8 hour annual exposure. This calculated dose is less
than the maximum dose stated in 10 CFR 32.28 Column I Row 1 (5 mrem per year). See
Table 1.

5
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c. Combined doses. Due to the way that the table in 10 CFR 32.28 is configured, deep dose
equivalent (i.e., doses to the whole body; head and trunk: active blood-forming organs
and gonads) needs to be added to the dose to the lens of the eye. This is
0.0224 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚 + 0.0224 mrem = 0.045 mrem.
The dose limit from the table is 5.0 mrem per year. Therefore, the calculated annual dose
is less than the limits specified in 10 CFR 32.28. See Table 1.
d. Safety Factor. If the shielding properties of the tissues protecting the lens5 were
accounted for (300 mg/cm2) in conjunction with the low energy of the photons, the
projected annual LDE would certainly be less than calculated above, and possibly zero.
Since compliance with the requirement is shown in paragraph c above, calculation of the
shielding provided by the tissues covering the lens is unnecessary.
5. Organ Doses from External Sources
Based on the whole body dose calculation above, other body organs (applying the organ dose
weighting factors) would also not receive a dose that is distinguishable from background dose.
This conservatively derived annual dose is also less than the maximum dose stated in 10 CFR
32.28 Column I Row 1 (5 mrem per year). See Table 1.
6. Skin and Extremities
Direct radiation measurements were made with the device intact, source installed. At a distance
of 5 cm, the measured dose rate was <0.1 mrem per hour. For this scenario, 5 cm will be
considered the closest distance that the worker gets to the source. If we assume that exposure
time is 8 hours per year, the calculated extremity and skin dose would be <0.8 mrem per year.
<0.1 mrem
8 hr <0.8 mrem
×
=
h
year
year
This conservatively derived annual dose is also less than the maximum dose stated in 10 CFR
32.28 Column I Row 2 (75 mrem per year). See Table 1.
7. Safety Factor
The bremsstrahlung x rays described above are low energy photons. Inverse square calculations
assume that there is no air attenuation, but we know from experience that low energy photons are
strongly attenuated in whatever material they are passing through, including air. Therefore actual
dose rates to the whole body, lens of eye and extremities will be less than the doses calculated
above, but no attempt has been made to quantify this additional dose reduction, since the
conservatively calculated doses meet the prescribed limits. Also, these calculations do not
account for structural components surrounding the source during normal operation of the
instrument. These components would shield the photon radiations to a large degree. Again, no
attempt has been made to quantify these reductions.

5

Tear layer, cornea, conjunctiva and aqueous humor, total assumed density-thickness of 300 mg/cm2.
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INTERNAL DOSE
Attributes of Nickel 63
Isotope: Nickel 63 (63Ni), one (1) sealed source per device.
Activity: 2.7 millicuries = 2,700 microcuries (100 MBq)
Half-life: 100.1 years
Melting point: 1455ºC (2651 °F)
Boiling (Vaporization) Point: 2900 ºC (5252 °F)
1. Background Information
Firemen6 report that in structure fires temperatures are reached that soften steel to the point that it
sags or bends from the weight of materials attached to it. The melting point of steel is
approximately 1370°C (2500°F). This is far below the vaporization point of 63Ni (2900 ºC or
5252 °F), so the 63Ni component of this radioactive source is unlikely to produce respirable
particles (caused by vaporization of the radioisotope and condensation of the vapor upon
cooling) in a structure fire.
2. Incineration—Commercial Incinerator
Commercial incinerators7 run at a burn temperature of 1427°C (2600°F). This is also less than
the melting point, and well below the vaporization point of 63Ni, so the 63Ni component of this
radioactive source is unlikely to produce respirable particles (caused by vaporization of the
radioisotope and condensation of the vapor upon cooling) if one or more sources is inadvertently
sent to a commercial incinerator.
3. Calculation of Internal Dose from Incineration
Notwithstanding the evidence presented above, this calculation will estimate the internal dose to
the persons most likely to receive the largest dose in the case of destruction and theoretical
vaporization of one of these devices by fire.
Assumptions:
o A single unit is accidentally incinerated
o Fraction of 63Ni vaporized and released = 0.1% (0.001)
 2.7 mCi × 0.001 = 2.7 µCi
o Efficiency of emissions control equipment at the incinerator = 90%
 Per cent (fraction) released = 10% (0.1)
ft 3

o Combustion air flow rate = 120,000 min
o Combustion time = 15 minutes
Calculating the concentration of aerosolized 63Ni emitted during the burn:
1 ft 3
5.29 E  12 µCi
1000µCi
min
1
2.7 mCi 
 0.001  0.1 



3
3
1mCi
15 min 2.832 E  4 cm
120,000 ft
cm 3

6
7

Hebron (CT) Volunteer Fire Department, personal communication, November 8, 2006.
Bridgeport RESCO, Bridgeport, CT. Personal communication with Vincent Langoni, Plant Manager.
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This concentration is 756 times smaller than the W-class value in 10 CFR 20 Appendix B Table
2 Column 1 (W effluent for 63Ni is 4E-9 µCi/cm3). A person breathing air at the table
concentration for 24 hours per day for a year would receive a Committed Effective Dose
Equivalent (CEDE) of 50 mrem. Reducing this dose by 756 times results in a CEDE of 0.07
mrem.
4. Internal Dose Summary
This concentration is 756 times less than the W-class Derived Air Calculation (DAC) value for
63

4E−9 µCi/cm3

Ni given in 10 CFR 20 Appendix B Table 2 Column 1 (i.e., 4E-9 µCi/mL) (5.29E−12 µCi/cm3 =

756). A person breathing air at the DAC concentration for 24 hours per day for a year (i.e.,
8,760 hours) would receive a CEDE of 50 mrem. Reducing this dose by a factor of 756 results in
a CEDE of 0.07 mrem. In an incineration incident it is conservatively estimated that exposure
time would be no more than 10 hours. This would reduce the (theoretical) internal dose by a
factor of 876 {8760  10 = 876}, resulting in a projected internal dose of 0.00008 mrem {0.07 
876 = 0.0000799, rounded to 0.00008}. This conservatively derived annual dose, even if actually
delivered, would be negligible.
5. Incineration in a Storage Room Fire
Since structure fires burn at a lower temperature than is encountered in an incinerator, we will
assume the following:
Twelve (12) units8 are in storage when the fire starts;
2.7 mCi per source × 12 sources = 32.4 mCi total activity;
Fraction of 63Ni vaporized and released = 0.01% (0.0001)
Per cent released = 10% (0.1)
Exposure time is 1 hour.
The storage room has dimensions of 10 feet by 10 feet by 8 feet high
(800 ft3 or 2.3E+7 cm3).
The concentration breathed by a person standing next to the burning storage room, using no
respiratory protective device is calculated as follows.
32.4 mCi
1E  3 µCi

 0.0001  0.1  1.4 E  8 µCi / cm 3
2
mCi
2.3E  7 cm

The activity concentration breathed by an individual standing next to the burning storage room is
estimated to be 1.4E-8µCi/cm3, which rounds down to 1E-8µCi/cm3.
The concentration in air for W-class 63Ni is 4E-9 µCi/mL, so the estimated concentration is 2.5
times the Part 20 Appendix B Table 2 Column 1 value. Since the Table 2 concentration is based
in an 8,760 hour exposure time to deliver a dose of 50 mrem, each concentration-hour would
50 mrem
result in a dose rate of
 0.0057 mrem / hr . Therefore, 2.5 concentration hours would
8760 hr
result in a dose of 2.5 hr  0.0057 mrem / hr  0.014 mrem CEDE . This dose is far below the
doses listed in 10 CFR 32.28. Since 63Ni does not have a specific target organ listed in 10 CFR
8

Estimated to be the maximum number likely to be on hand at any one time.
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20 Appendix B, applying the organ dose weighting factors to this total dose results in similarly
small dose estimates.
6. Waterborne Contamination
Any 63Ni vaporized in a fire would likely oxidize and become NiO, which is insoluble and would
therefore not present a groundwater contamination problem. The presence of a sprinkler system
would cause the spread of contamination but the impact would be diminished for a small
quantity being spread over a large area.

CONCLUSION
It is extremely unlikely that any end user worker, who (contrary to manufacturer’s instructions)
opens a working instrument or inspects the internals of a broken device, will exceed any of the
maximum doses listed in 10 CFR 32.28 Table of Organ Doses. It is also extremely unlikely that
any end user worker or emergency responder, who is involved in a fire in which one of these
devices is damaged in an absolute worst-case scenario (described above) will exceed any of the
maximum doses listed in 10 CFR 32.28 Table of Organ Doses.

Updated May 15, 2017
K. Paul Steinmeyer, RRPT
Senior Health Physicist
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INSTRUMENTS
Raid-M-100
RAID XP
uRAID

RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL CONTAINED
Isotope: Nickel 63 (63Ni), one (1) sealed source per device.
Activity: 2.7 millicuries = 2,700 microcuries (100 MBq)
Half-life: 100.1 years
Melting point: 1455ºC (2651 °F)
Boiling (Vaporization) Point: 2900 ºC (5252 °F)

ESTIMATED USE TIME BASIS
63

Ni is a low-energy, pure beta-emitting radioisotope. Therefore there is no radiation from the
source that is detectable outside the metal cabinet. The design of the device ensures that the
radiation source is enclosed and therefore protected against accidental contact by unauthorized
personnel.
For purposes of the following evaluation, it is estimated that the maximally exposed enduser worker would work in proximity to this device for no more than 1 hour per day, 5 days per
week for 50 weeks results in an annual exposure time of 250 hours/year.

DOSE LIMITS1
“In normal use and disposal of a single exempt unit, and in normal handling and storage of the
quantities of exempt units likely to accumulate in one location during marketing, distribution,
installation, and servicing of the product, it is unlikely that the external radiation dose in any one
year, or the dose commitment resulting from the intake of radioactive material in any one year, to
a suitable sample of the group of individuals expected to be most highly exposed to radiation or
radioactive material from the product will exceed the dose to the appropriate organ as specified
in Column I of the table in § 32.28” (Table 1 below).
Part of body

Column 1 (rem)

Column II
(rem)
0.5
(500 mrem)

Column III
(rem)

Whole body; head and trunk: active blood-forming organs;
gonads; or lens of eye

0.005
(5 mrem)

15
(15,000 mrem)

Hands and forearms; feet and ankles; localized areas of skin
averaged over areas no larger than 1 square centimeter

0.075
(75 mrem)

7.5
200
(7,500 mrem) (200,000 mrem)

Other organs

0.015
(15 mrem)

1.5
(1,500 mrem)

50
(50,000 mrem)

Table 1. 10 CFR 32.28 Table of Organ Doses.

1

10 CFR 32.27 and 32.28.
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EXTERNAL DOSE
1. Particle Radiation
63
Ni decays to stable Copper 63 (63Cu) by emitting a beta particle. No direct photon radiation
occurs during this transformation. The Emax energy of this beta particle is 0.06587 MeV (65.87
keV) and the average energy (Eav) is 0.01713 MeV (17.13 keV)2. The yield of this
transformation is 1.0. Note that beta particles with energies near the average energy are the ones
most likely to actually be emitted. At energies greater than and less than Eav the probability of
emission (yield) decreases. Particles emitted at the endpoint energy are rare. See Figure 1.

Figure 1. Typical beta particle energy distribution curve.

Inspection of the Beta Particle Range-Energy Curve (Fig. 2)3 shows that a 63Ni beta particle,
even at the maximum particle energy (with a yield approaching zero) will not penetrate a
density-thickness of 7 mg/cm2. Therefore, as an external hazard, there would be no shallow dose
(SDE), no lens of eye dose (LDE) and no deep dose (DDE) delivered to any person from the 63Ni
particle emissions.

2

From Kocher, David C. “Radioactive Decay Data Tables” DOE/TIC-11026. U.S. Department of Energy, Technical
Information Center, 1981.
3
After Schleien, Bernard “The Health Physics and Radiological Health Handbook,” Revised Edition, copyright
1992, p. 184.
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Figure 2. Beta particle range-energy curve4 showing threshold energies for shallow (SDE), lens of eye (LDE)
and deep dose equivalents (DDE).
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Ibid.
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2. Photon Emissions
a. There are no direct gamma emissions from the decay of 63Ni to 63Cu.
b. Beta particles interacting in any material produce bremsstrahlung x-rays. The average xray energy produced would be comparable to the Eav energy of the beta particle and the
maximum possible energy would equal the Emax beta particle energy. The average energy
(17.13 keV) is considered to be the most representative of the photon emissions.

3. Deep Dose Equivalent
a. Direct bremsstrahlung radiation measurements were made with the device intact, source
installed. At a distance of 5 cm, the measured dose rate was <0.1 mrem per hour. Whole
body dose is considered to be that which is delivered at a distance of 30 cm from the
source. The whole body dose rate is calculated by using the inverse square relationship
and calculating the dose rate at 30 cm from the source.
2
r1 d1
2
2
The inverse square rule is stated: r1 d1 = r2 d2 . The solution for r2 is: r2  2 .
d2
r1 = <0.1 mrem/h; d1 = 5 cm; d2 = 30 cm.
Substituting in the equation, r2 =

𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚
) (5 𝑐𝑚)2
ℎ
(30 𝑐𝑚)2

(<𝑜.1

=

𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚
) (25 𝑐𝑚2 )
ℎ
900 𝑐𝑚2

(<0.1

= <0.0028

mrem/h
b.

If we assume that exposure time for the maximally exposed end-user worker at 1 foot
(30 cm) distance is 1 hour per day 5 days per week, 50 weeks per year (i.e. 250
hours/year), the calculated whole body dose would be 0.7 mrem per year.
< 0.0028 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚
× 250 ℎ/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 =< 0.7 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟
ℎ
This is less than the maximum dose stated in 10 CFR 32.28 Column I Row 1 (5 mrem per
year). See Table 1.

4. Lens Dose Equivalent
a. Based on the dose rate of 0.0028 mrem/hour at a distance of 30 cm calculated above, and
an incidental eye contact time of 250 hours per year, the dose rate to the lens is calculated
as follows.
<0.0028 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚
× 250 ℎ/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 =< 0.7 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟.
ℎ
b. This calculated dose rate and exposure time would result in an annual LDE of
approximately 0.7 mrem for a 250 hour annual exposure. This calculated dose is less than
the maximum dose stated in 10 CFR 32.28 Column I Row 1 (5 mrem per year). See
Table 1.
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c. Combined doses. Due to the way that the table in 10 CFR 32.28 is configured, deep dose
equivalent (i.e., doses to the whole body; head and trunk: active blood-forming organs
and gonads) needs to be added to the dose to the lens of the eye. This is
0.7 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 + 0.7 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 = 1.4 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑚/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟

The dose limit from the table is 5.0 mrem per year. Therefore, the calculated annual dose
is less than the limits specified in 10 CFR 32.28. See Table 1.
d. Safety Factor. If the shielding properties of the tissues protecting the lens5 were
accounted for (300 mg/cm2) in conjunction with the low energy of the photons, the
projected annual LDE would certainly be less than calculated above, and possibly zero.
Since compliance with the requirement is shown in paragraph c above, calculation of the
shielding provided by the tissues covering the lens is unnecessary.
5. Organ Doses from External Sources
Based on the whole body dose calculation above, other body organs (applying the organ dose
weighting factors) would also not receive a dose that is distinguishable from background dose.
This conservatively derived annual dose is also less than the maximum dose stated in 10 CFR
32.28 Column I Row 1 (5 mrem per year). See Table 1.
6. Skin and Extremities
Direct radiation measurements were made with the device intact, source installed. At a distance
of 5 cm, the measured dose rate was <0.1 mrem per hour. This will be taken as the contact dose
rate to the hand of the individual using this device. If we assume that use time is 1 hour per day,
5 days per week for 50 weeks (i.e. 250 hours/year) , the calculated extremity and skin dose
would be <25 mrem per year.
<0.1 mrem 250 hr <25 mrem
×
=
h
year
year
This conservatively derived annual dose is also less than the maximum dose stated in 10 CFR
32.28 Column I Row 2 (75 mrem per year). See Table 1.
7. Safety Factor
The bremsstrahlung x rays described above are low energy photons. Inverse square calculations
assume that there is no air attenuation, but we know from experience that low energy photons are
strongly attenuated in whatever material they are passing through, including air. Therefore actual
dose rates to the whole body, lens of eye and extremities will be less than the doses calculated
above, but no attempt has been made to quantify this additional dose reduction, since the
conservatively calculated doses meet the prescribed limits. Also, these calculations do not
account for structural components surrounding the source during normal operation of the
instrument. These components would shield the photon radiations to a large degree. Again, no
attempt has been made to quantify these reductions.

5

Tear layer, cornea, conjunctiva and aqueous humor, total assumed density-thickness of 300 mg/cm2.
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INTERNAL DOSE
Attributes of Nickel 63
Isotope: Nickel 63 (63Ni), one (1) sealed source per device.
Activity: 2.7 millicuries = 2,700 microcuries (100 MBq)
Half-life: 100.1 years
Melting point: 1455ºC (2651 °F)
Boiling (Vaporization) Point: 2900 ºC (5252 °F)
1. Background Information
Firemen6 report that in structure fires temperatures are reached that soften steel to the point that it
sags or bends from the weight of materials attached to it. The melting point of steel is
approximately 1370°C (2500°F). This is far below the vaporization point of 63Ni (2900 ºC or
5252 °F), so the 63Ni component of this radioactive source is unlikely to produce respirable
particles (caused by vaporization of the radioisotope and condensation of the vapor upon
cooling) in a structure fire.
2. Incineration—Commercial Incinerator
Commercial incinerators7 run at a burn temperature of 1427°C (2600°F). This is also less than
the melting point, and well below the vaporization point of 63Ni, so the 63Ni component of this
radioactive source is unlikely to produce respirable particles (caused by vaporization of the
radioisotope and condensation of the vapor upon cooling) if one or more sources is inadvertently
sent to a commercial incinerator.
3. Calculation of Internal Dose from Incineration
Notwithstanding the evidence presented above, this calculation will estimate the internal dose to
the persons most likely to receive the largest dose in the case of destruction and theoretical
vaporization of one of these devices by fire.
Assumptions:
o A single unit is accidentally incinerated
o Fraction of 63Ni vaporized and released = 0.1% (0.001)
 2.7 mCi × 0.001 = 2.7 µCi
o Efficiency of emissions control equipment at the incinerator = 90%
 Per cent (fraction) released = 10% (0.1)
ft 3

o Combustion air flow rate = 120,000 min
o Combustion time = 15 minutes
Calculating the concentration of aerosolized 63Ni emitted during the burn:
1 ft 3
5.29 E  12 µCi
1000µCi
min
1
2.7 mCi 
 0.001  0.1 



3
3
1mCi
15 min 2.832 E  4 cm
120,000 ft
cm 3

6
7

Hebron (CT) Volunteer Fire Department, personal communication, November 8, 2006.
Bridgeport RESCO, Bridgeport, CT. Personal communication with Vincent Langoni, Plant Manager.
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This concentration is 756 times smaller than the W-class value in 10 CFR 20 Appendix B Table
2 Column 1 (W effluent for 63Ni is 4E-9 µCi/cm3). A person breathing air at the table
concentration for 24 hours per day for a year would receive a Committed Effective Dose
Equivalent (CEDE) of 50 mrem. Reducing this dose by 756 times results in a CEDE of 0.07
mrem.
4. Internal Dose Summary
This concentration is 756 times less than the W-class Derived Air Calculation (DAC) value for
63

4E−9 µCi/cm3

Ni given in 10 CFR 20 Appendix B Table 2 Column 1 (i.e., 4E-9 µCi/cm3) (5.29E−12 µCi/cm3 =

756). A person breathing air at the DAC concentration for 24 hours per day for a year (i.e.,
8,760 hours) would receive a CEDE of 50 mrem. Reducing this dose by a factor of 756 results in
a CEDE of 0.07 mrem. In an incineration incident it is conservatively estimated that exposure
time would be no more than 10 hours. This would reduce the (theoretical) internal dose by a
factor of 876 {8760  10 = 876}, resulting in a projected internal dose of 0.00008 mrem {0.07 
876 = 0.0000799, rounded to 0.00008}. This conservatively derived annual dose, even if actually
delivered, would be negligible.
5. Incineration in a Storage Room Fire
Since structure fires burn at a lower temperature than is encountered in an incinerator, we will
assume the following:
Twelve (12) units8 are in storage when the fire starts;
2.7 mCi per source × 12 sources = 32.4 mCi total activity;
Fraction of 63Ni vaporized and released = 0.01% (0.0001)
Per cent released = 10% (0.1)
Exposure time is 1 hour.
The storage room has dimensions of 10 feet by 10 feet by 8 feet high
(800 ft3 or 2.3E+7 cm3).
The concentration breathed by a person standing next to the burning storage room, using no
respiratory protective device is calculated as follows.
32.4 mCi
1E  3 µCi

 0.0001  0.1  1.4 E  8 µCi / cm 3
2
mCi
2.3E  7 cm

The activity concentration breathed by an individual standing next to the burning storage room is
estimated to be 1.4E-8µCi/cm3, which rounds down to 1E-8µCi/cm3.
The concentration in air for W-class 63Ni is 4E-9 µCi/mL, so the estimated concentration is 2.5
times the Part 20 Appendix B Table 2 Column 1 value. Since the Table 2 concentration is based
in an 8,760 hour exposure time to deliver a dose of 50 mrem, each concentration-hour would
50 mrem
result in a dose rate of
 0.0057 mrem / hr . Therefore, 2.5 concentration hours would
8760 hr
result in a dose of 2.5 hr  0.0057 mrem / hr  0.014 mrem CEDE . This dose is far below the
doses listed in 10 CFR 32.28. Since 63Ni does not have a specific target organ listed in 10 CFR
8

Estimated to be the maximum number likely to be on hand at any one time.
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20 Appendix B, applying the organ dose weighting factors to this total dose results in similarly
small dose estimates.
6. Waterborne Contamination
Any 63Ni vaporized in a fire would likely oxidize and become NiO, which is insoluble and would
therefore not present a groundwater contamination problem. The presence of a sprinkler system
would cause the spread of contamination but the impact would be diminished for a small
quantity being spread over a large area.

CONCLUSION
It is extremely unlikely that any end user worker, who (contrary to manufacturer’s instructions)
opens a working instrument or inspects the internals of a broken device, will exceed any of the
maximum doses listed in 10 CFR 32.28 Table of Organ Doses. It is also extremely unlikely that
any end user worker or emergency responder, who is involved in a fire in which one of these
devices is damaged in an absolute worst-case scenario (described above) will exceed any of the
maximum doses listed in 10 CFR 32.28 Table of Organ Doses.

Updated May 15, 2017
K. Paul Steinmeyer, RRPT
Senior Health Physicist
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